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Jeep® Introduces New 2018 Wrangler Moab Edition
Jeep® Wrangler Moab Edition builds on Sahara model, adding special content to the exterior and interior,
including aggressive 32-inch mud-terrain tires
New 17-inch Low Gloss Black-painted aluminum wheels, Rubicon hood and steel bumpers, full-time transfer
case, limited-slip differential, premium off-road rock rails and unique Moab hood decal

August 28, 2018, Auburn Hills, Mich. - The Jeep® brand is introducing the 2018 Jeep Wrangler Moab Edition. The
first limited-edition model based on the all-new Jeep Wrangler, the Wrangler Moab Edition honors the long and
storied history the brand shares with the annual Easter Jeep Safari event in Moab, Utah, and the unique role it plays
in offering valuable customer insight.
Jeep Wrangler Moab Edition
The Jeep Wrangler Moab Edition is based on the Wrangler Sahara model and features Rubicon hood and steel
bumpers with removable end caps, aggressive 32-inch mud-terrain tires, LED headlights and tail lights, a Moab decal
on the hood and 17-inch Rubicon wheels painted in Low-Gloss Black. The headlight surrounds, grille throats and tow
hooks are also painted Low-Gloss Black. Wrangler Rubicon rock rails are standard on the Wrangler Moab Edition, but
Sahara side steps are available at no additional charge. A body-color hard top is standard, but the Dual Top Group or
Sky One-Touch power top are also available.
Wrangler Moab Edition is available in nine colors: Granite Crystal, Billet Silver, Punk’n Metallic, Mojito!, Black, Bright
White, Sting Gray, Ocean Blue Metallic and Firecracker Red.
Inside, Wrangler Moab Edition features the Leather Interior Group, which includes leather-trimmed seats and a
leather-wrapped dashboard with contrast stitching, and Safety Group, which includes Blind-spot Monitoring and Rear
Cross Path detection and ParkView rear backup camera with dynamic grid lines. Other standard features include
Selec-Trac full-time two-speed transfer case, Passive Keyless Entry, Trac-Lok limited-slip rear differential, 8.4-inch
Uconnect touchscreen with navigation, a nine-speaker premium Alpine sound system and all-weather slush mats.
Optional equipment available with the Wrangler Moab Edition includes the Cold Weather Group, which features
heated front seats and steering wheel and remote start,Trailer Tow and Trail Rail cargo management system.
About Jeep Brand
Built on more than 75 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV with class-leading capability,
craftsmanship and versatility for people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation
to live life to the fullest by offering a full line of vehicles that continue to provide owners with a sense of security to
handle any journey with confidence.
The Jeep vehicle lineup consists of the Cherokee, Compass, Gladiator, Grand Cherokee,
Renegade and Wrangler. To meet consumer demand around the world, all Jeep models sold
outside North America are available in both left- and right-hand drive configurations and with
gasoline and diesel powertrain options. Jeep is part of the portfolio of brands offered by global
automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information regarding FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA:
FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.
Follow Jeep and FCA US news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.fcanorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.fcanorthamerica.com
Jeep brand: www.jeep.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep or https://www.facebook.com/FiatChrysler.NorthAmerica/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep or www.instagram.com/FiatChrysler_NA
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep or www.twitter.com/FiatChrysler_NA
YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or www.youtube.com/fcanorthamerica
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